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ABSTRACT
This paper is proposing an ergonomics intervention for lifting and carrying Oriented Strand Board (OSB) and
aircraft panels in waterjet production of the aircraft industry. Previously, REBA and MAC tool was applied to
assess the ergonomics risks among the waterjet production operators. REBA results showed that the main
body area that exposed to awkward posture and forceful exertion is neck, trunk and coupling arm and MAC
assessment results revealed the pain source was due to heavy load during lifting and carrying activities. The
objective of this study to propose an ergonomics intervention of lifting and carrying mechanisms to reduce
the neck, trunk and coupling risk among the operators in waterjet production. The user experiences and
results from REBA and MAC assessment were translated into measurable design parameters before
establishing the design specification and its house of quality (HoQ). Then, a morphology chart was developed
to analyse the specification solutions. Next, four concepts were produced based on the HoQ and morphology
chart and the Pugh method were applied to choose the best possible concept. Finally, the anthropometric
analysis, parametric calculation, material selection and geometrical study were conducted to detail the
design before it was tested using the Human Digital Modeling (HDM). HDM results showed that the neck and
trunk pain area became green while the coupling pain area remains red. In future, the physical evaluation is
suggested to assess the usability of the mechanism design and improve the design to reduce the risk level in
coupling area.
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INTRODUCTION

Ergonomics assessments such as initial
Ergonomics Risk Assessment (ERA), Nordic
assessment, Rapid Entire Body Assessment
(REBA) and Manual Handling Assessment Chart
(MAC) was conducted in the waterjet
production unit in an aircraft industry to assess
the ergonomics risk, musculoskeletal symptoms
and their pain sources (Wan Mahmod, Abdullah
& Othman, 2019). The operators in the unit
worked with Oriented Strand Boards (OSB) as
shown as aircraft panels’ liners as shown in
Figure 1 and the aircraft panels such as spar,
skin, hinge, ribs, fuel doors, aileron skin and
fixed leading edge as illustrates in Figure 2.
The weight of each OSB was 25kg while the
weight for each panel was 1kg in average. In
average, two operators worked as partners
lifting and carrying three OSBs and 175 pieces
of panels in seven hours per working shift.

Ergonomics Assessment is a field study to
improve the human-in-loop working system by
combining human science and engineering
principles Diego-Mas, Poveda-Bautista, &
Garzon-Leal, 2015). Ergonomics assessment can
be divided into two main phases which the
preliminary phase is to assess the ergonomics
risks, musculoskeletal pain symptoms and their
pain sources. Next, the ergonomics intervention
phase is a design process to reduce the
ergonomics risks, pains, and the risk sources
(Karwowski, 2006). The design output does not
necessarily focus on the engineering control. In
ergonomics intervention, the design could be in
form of standard operating procedure (SOP),
training, exercise, administration enforcement,
rules and regulation and awareness program
(Carayon, 2016). However, most of the
ergonomics intervention done in production
area requires engineering control process and
the output will be an interface or physical
mechanism to assist the operators during their
daily tasks (Cervai & Polo, 2018; de Macedo
Guimarães, Anzanello, Ribeiro & Saurin, 2015;
Jarebrant et al, 2016).
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STATE OF THE ART
OSHA 1994 section 60 defined the risk control
as an action to stop or to deactivate the hazard
source in a manner that it will not be exposed
to the workers in working environment by
implementing the best practical risk control but
if the hazard repeating, the officer must
provide the prove that there was no better
practicable risk control could be implemented
to solve the risk or hazard (Laws of Malaysia,
1994).

Figure 1 OSB used as aircraft panels’ lines on drilling work
station

There are five risk control listed in upward
hierarchy form started with elimination,
substitution,
engineering
control,
administrative control and personal protective
equipment. Elimination and substitution was
not selected in this study because the OSBs and
the aircraft panels as the hazard source also
the working objects in this study. Besides, the
materials for OSBs and the aircraft panels were
difficult to be substituted with other materials
due to aircraft standard and safety concern. In
order to change the product material, another
investigation related to material engineering
should be conducted. Therefore, elimination
and substitution was not a suitable risk control
in this study. Referring to the stated reasons,
the engineering control was selected as the risk
control in this study.

Figure 2 Aircraft panels to be drilled in waterjet unit

The operation tasks in the waterjet area was
lifting, carrying OSB and aircraft panels from a
rack and lowering them on the waterjet
machine as showed in Figure 3. The previous
ergonomics assessments revealed that the
operators experience the musculoskeletal
symptoms in trunk, neck and coupling area due
to the lifting and carrying the heavy OSB and
aircraft panels manually (W Mahmod, Abdullah
& Othman, 2019). Also, a working machine was
attached with a steep, so that it contributed to
the awkward posture risk during feeding the
OSB and panels to the machine. Therefore, an
ergonomics intervention was recommended to
reduce the ergonomics issues among the
operators in the waterjet unit.

In engineering control, three options could be
applied to solve lifting and carrying issue in this
study such as redesign, isolation and
automation (Marvin & Stein, 2020). The first
option is redesign the lifting and carrying tasks
or working process or working station to make
them safer to be accomplished by the
operators. The second option is isolation which
isolates or keeps away the lifting and carrying
task or the working objects i.e. OSBs and
aircraft
panels.
The
third option
is
implementing the automation for lifting and
carrying process. However, the second option is
difficult to be implemented due the working
products’ engineering characteristic i.e.
isolation can be implemented if the product in
a form of energy, vibration, noise or signal
(Saedi, Thambirajah & Pariatamby, 2014).
While the third option economically not
preferable because its implementation will
consume high cost. Therefore, the first option
is chosen in this study due its technology
availability, low cost and possible to be
implemented in the waterjet unit.
Ergonomics intervention in this study involving
a series of iterate design process such as
translated the operators’ feedback and
checklist feedback, product specification
establishment, concept generation, concept
selection and detail design (Saedi, Thambirajah
& Pariatamby, 2014). Since the design process
considering the operators as central focus, the

Figure 3 Operation tasks in waterjet unit
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principles in user-centred design become design
guidelines i.e. active user involvement,
empirical measurement, iterative design, the
user as main determinant, evaluate use in
context, holistic, practical, explicit, and
conscious design, professional attitude and
usable (Abdullah, 2019; Gulliksen, Göransson &
Boivie, 2016).

process (Ulrich & Eppinger, 2012). A
benchmarking activity was conducted to study
the similar technical specification for lifting
and carrying mechanism in market and from
previous patents (Ulrich & Eppinger, 2012).
Next, all information were evaluated and
organize in a chart spread sheet called House
of Quality (HoQ). The correlations between
matric with matric, attributes and matrices and
attributes with benchmarks were analysed to
determine the cause-effect of matrices in the
design (Ulrich & Eppinger, 2012). Then,
morphology chart was established to illustrate
the solution options for each design attributes
(Ulrich & Eppinger, 2012). Four initial concepts
were established by using the information in
the HoQ and the mix and match output from
the morphology chart.

Two investigations relating to ergonomics
intervention in aircraft industry had been
reported previously such as by Kamat, Hashim,
and Shahrizan (2014) and the second study by
Saptari, Kamat, Wan Mahmud, and Halim
(2007). The first study investigated the muscle
activity improvement among operators in layup process department before and after
workstation intervention while the second
research studied the effect of different
workstation design i.e. different height of the
table and different position of the worker
standing or sitting to the response time, the
effect using jig and without jig in assembly line
to the response time
and
analyse the working posture for different
workstation designs. It was found that both
ergonomics interventions in previous aircraft
manufacturing were not for lifting and carrying
risk improvement.

Next, the concept selection activity was
conducted using the four initial lifting and
carrying mechanism concepts. Pugh method
was applied in this activity in order to select
the best possible design concept for the lifting
and carrying mechanism (Ulrich & Eppinger,
2012).
Next, detail design activity was conducted to
search for the design detail parameters,
geometrical analysis, material selection and
manufacturing capability. The methods in this
activity were parametric engineering (Yousef &
Tamer, 2011), anthropometry analysis (Masson,
Hignett & Gyi, 2015), material selection
(Jahan,
Mustapha,
Ismail,
Sapuan
&
Bahraminasab, 2010) and failure modes
engineering analysis (FMEA) (Bradley &
Guerrero, 2011). The complete design was
established using CATIA to visualize and
simulate the design.

Therefore, this study propose the different
design ergonomics compare to the previous
studies because the workstation improvement
is for reducing the ergonomics risks in lifting
and carrying OSB and aircraft panels in aircraft
industry.
METHODS
Participants
Twelve male operators voluntarily participated
in this study with age range between 20 to 40
years old. They had one to seven years of
working experience in the same aircraft
industry. The participants also free from
musculoskeletal-related medical history in
order to obtain the results that free influenced
by health factor.

Finally, a virtual evaluation had been
conducted to compare the risk level before and
after the ergonomics intervention of lifting and
carrying activities among the operators. The
HDM in CATIA was utilized by applying the RULA
score analysis on the CAD design (Hassan et al,
2015) as shown in Figure 4. It was noted that
the anthropometry data in the Manikin was
referring to 50 percentile American male.

Design methods
In previous study, Initial and advance ERA was
conducted among the 12 operators to obtain
the ergonomics risk factors in associated with
their
musculoskeletal
symptoms
(DOSH
Malaysia, 2017). The results and findings in the
study were translated into measurable
attributes and organized into a hierarchical list
(Ulrich & Eppinger, 2012).
Then, a design specification was developed
using the measurable attributes named
matrices and the units in concept generation

Figure 4 Virtual simulation using human digital modelling
in CATIA softwaRESULTS
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design in this study. An adjustable type of
handle is proposed in the first option of handle
structure that can be push and pull in specific
angle while a fix-slanting with recommended
range of angle in HoQ is proposed as second
option and a fix-short handle is proposed as
third option.

HoQ
Figure 5 shows the design specification analysis
results in HoQ spread sheet. Correlation
analysis results between matrices are
presented in the roof section of HoQ which the
negative correlation such as between handle
angle and handle height indicates that to
enlarge the handle angle will decrease the
handle height and vice versa while the positive
correlation indicates that increasing the value
of a matric will also increase the related matric
as example increasing the handle angle will
also increasing the weight. Besides, no
correlation between matrices means that
changing the value of first matric does not give
any direct effect to other matric value as
example handle height and adjustable height.
Below roof section shows the results of matric
value movement direction whether the matric
could be increased up to maximum value or
decreased down to minimize value or fix value.
Next, the centre boxes of the HoQ present the
relationship between matrices and the
attributes or customer needs. The relationship
categorized into strong relationship e.g. force
is the determine matric to measure the
attribute for able to releive upper body pain of
operator, moderate relationship e.g. weight
could influence the measurement for able to
releive lower back pain of operator but not the
determine matric, and weak relationship
e.g.handle height could be ignored in
measuring the able to releive lower back pain
of the operator. Next, right column of the HoQ
illustrates the benchmark values which 5 is for
most perceived satisfaction of the need,4 is for
perceived satisfaction of the need and 3 is for
moderate satisfaction of the need in relation
to the customer needs. Finally, the last two
rows of the HoQ shows the matric units and its
target value each.

The first solution for body structure is
suggested to have rectangular beam supported
with four wheels. A hydraulic mechanism is
attached to the cross pillars and the beam so
that the pillar height can be adjusted. The
upper part of the cross pillars are designed to
allow the lifting table slides to the right and
left direction. The second solution is similar to
the first option but the cross pillar just support
the lifting table in a fix position. A flat
platform is suggested in the third solution with
four rollers act as wheels, a hydraulic
mechanism attached to the centre pillar to
allow the pillars’ height adjustment. Three
straight pillars are proposed in this option to
give more stability to support the lifting table
compare to two straight pillars.
The first option to solve the table structure is
using rod rollers as the lifting table tops and
the table can slide right and left. The second
option is similar to the first one but the table is
in fix position. A flip side table is attached to
the roller table to help the operators to push
and slide the OSBs and panels onto the distance
waterjet machine due to the machine stairs.
Finally, the third option is suggested to have
short conveyor as a lifting table.

Figure 5 Summary results of design specification in the HoQ
diagram

Morphology chart
Figure 6 illustrates three options to solve
handle structure, body structure and table
structure for lifting and carrying mechanism

Figure 6 Solution options in morphology chart
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Figure 9 shows the third concept produced by
combination of option 2 in handle structure
with option 2 in body structure and option 3 in
table structure from morphology chart. The
advantages of this concept are the handle can
be griped comfortably, less wear and tear at
assembly areas due to no adjustable parts and
the rollers help to move the loads from the
lifting table to the working machine without
lifting task. The disadvantage is, the
mechanism is limited to specific size range of
users. In addition, the feeding issue to the
waterjet machine still exist because the table
is in fix position.

Concept generation
Figure 7 shows the first concept produced by
combination of option 1 in handle structure
with option 1 in body structure and option 1 in
table structure from morphology chart. The
advantages of this concept are the handle can
be adjusted for different height of users and
the working table height also can be adjusted.
In addition, the table able to move right or left
so that it can be position near to the product
platform
and
working
machine.
The
disadvantage of the concept 1 is the cross
joints between pillars and the table could be
fail easily due to the working load. Also, the
assembly points for adjustable parts will easily
wear and tear.

Figure 9 Design concept 3
Figure 7 Design concept 1

Figure 7 shows the fourth concept produced by
combination of option 3 in handle structure
with option 3 in body structure and option 3 in
table structure from morphology chart. The
advantage of this concept is the handle is
allowing more working perimeter because the
lifting height can be adjusted by adjusting the
centre pillar. Also, the forward and backward
moving more stable with a handle close to the
body. The disadvantage is the fix position table
will not help operator to solve the feeding issue
at waterjet machine.

Figure 8 shows the second concept produced by
combination of option 1 in body structure and
option 2 in table structure from morphology
chart. The advantage of this concept is the
table can support unlimited size of OSB and
panel because it has no handle to restrict the
table area. Also, the side table allow additional
space and facilitate the operators to feed the
product onto unreachable working machine
table top. However, without a handle, the
operator might difficult to control the forward
and backward movement during carrying the
loads.

Figure 10 Design concept 4

Figure 8 Design concept 2
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Final concept

Figure 11 (a) and (b) illustrates the final
concept produced from Pugh Method analysis.
The adjustable height handle, adjustable
height body structure with hydraulic lifting jack
is maintained as in concept 1. However, the
side table is improved into roller side table
with four legs and can be attached and
detached to the main mechanism.

The concept selection consists of two methods
which are the screening and scoring method
that also know as the Pugh method. Both of
these methods are used to identify the best
design concept. The screening method is to
lessen the number of concepts establishes and
expand the concept. Figure 11 shows the
concept of screening. It also shows that the
concept design 1, 2, and 3 are continues to
concept scoring. Besides, the concept scoring is
established to select the final concept as shown
in Figure 12 after concept screening.

(a)

Figure 11: Pugh Method-Concept Screening

(b)
Figure 11 (a) Top view, (b) Side view of final concept

Human digital modelling result
Figure 12 shows the HDM analysis results before
and after the ergonomics intervention. The
simulated RULA after intervention shows the
green results for upper arm, forearm, wrist,
neck and truck which indicate the low risk at
the body areas while yellow label i.e. medium
risk level for wrist and arm. However, the RULA
result for wrist twist is remaining the same
with before intervention which is red colour
i.e. high risk level.

Figure 12: Pugh Method-Concept Scoring
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addition, there was technical issue i.e.
simulation limitation during appointing the
coupling point on the digital human hand which
could influence the results in the wrist twist
and muscle area. So that, it is suggested to
conduct a physical evaluation to assess the
intervention usability as the future work.
CONCLUSION
This
study
proposing
an
ergonomics
intervention for reducing the ergonomics risk in
trunk, neck and coupling area due to the lifting
and carrying the heavy OSB and aircraft panels
manually. Based on previous research results, a
series of design methodology such as
translating the user experience, concept
generation, concept selection, detail design
and virtual evaluation was conducted to
produce the intervention design. The HDM
results show that the intervention design
successfully
reduce
the
musculoskeletal
symptoms in trunk and neck area but the risk in
coupling area remains the same. Therefore, a
physical evaluation is strongly suggested in the
future in order to assess the intervention
usability and doing improvement accordingly.
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